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TINY TOTS OFFER!
It's no secret that we LOVE our Tiny Tots
and we have a special offer just for our
tiniest dancers this month!
Add any of the classes listed below for
only $20/month!
Tiny Tots Tumbling - Wed 9:15am
Tiny Tots Jazz - Thursday 9:15am
Tiny Tots Hip Hop - Thursday 10:15am

PARENTS NIGHT OUT!
Looking for a night out? AMD knows that
sometimes a parent deserves a little time by
themselves. Trust us to provide your kids with a
night of non-stop dancing, games and movies!
It's more fun (and probably less expensive) than
hiring a babysitter and it's a hassle-free way to
give the entire family an unforgettable night!
Saturday September 26th 5:00-9:00pm
Ages 4-12years. Must be potty independent.
$30/1st child, $20/addt'l
Price of admission includes pizza, drinks and
plenty of fun!

AMD IN WONDERLAND!!

"After a busy week and full day of shows, today has given us a chance to take a break
and reflect. 2020 has been full of twists and turns and being able to put on AMD in
Wonderland and see your amazing kids on stage has reminded us why we do what we
do. From signing onto zoom every week to dance together from home, adapting to
formation changes due to missing dancers, and absolutely rocking it onstage this
weekend our dancers have taught us all that anything is possible. We cannot thank
you enough for trusting us with your children and your loyalty through this
rollercoaster of a summer. We are truly blessed with the best dance family!

AMD BOO BASH
The Town of Queen Creek may have
canceled their Trunk or Treat but that
just means AMD gets to have our own!
Saturday October 24th
5:00-7:00pm
In the AMD Parking lot we will have
decorated trunks, games and a show
from our fabulous
Stars Performance Team !!

